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Author Guidelines For Addiction Educator*
Articles submitted to Addiction Educator should focus on teaching in the addiction studies. Therefore, articles can address teaching methods, techniques, strategies, approaches, systems, etc.
Articles selected for publication will be posted on the Addiction Educator website. The article then
becomes property of INCASE (International Coalition of Addiction Studies Education). Authors will
be asked to sign a release verifying that their article is now property of INCASE.
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Manuscript Preparation
Feature article submissions generally range from about 1,200 to about 2,000 words in length, with
column submissions, teaching tips and updates generally ranging from 700 to 1,200 words. Letters to
the editor should be no longer than 300 words. Please do NOT imbed tables, figures, or other illustrations within the text of your article (see "Graphic Elements" guidelines below).

Submissions may include the follow-

News and faculty updates will be edited and published as space allows.

ing:

Manuscript Submission
Submit articles electronically to mgtasmith@gmail.com, dr.ravenjames@att.net.and acavaiol@monmouth.edu. Please send files as attachments saved in Microsoft Word. Include at the
bottom of the article file a "bio" of two to three sentences for each author, along with the e-mail
address of the lead author. We publish the e-mail addresses of our authors so that readers may have
the opportunity to offer authors direct feedback on the article.
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Graphic Elements
If photos, tables, or other graphics are sent electronically, each should be sent as a separate file from
the article file. Figures and photos MUST be saved in a high-resolution (minimum 300 DPI) TIFF or
EPS format to ensure publication-quality images.
If you cannot send your graphics electronically, you may send hard copies suitable for scanning, such
as original photographs, photograph-quality prints (especially for color illustrations) and highresolution computer printouts (for black and white figures and graphs only).
All photographs should be identified with a suggested caption. The captions should include the
names of people shown and the location of the shot, if pertinent. If a photograph is copyrighted, the
photographer or photography firm's name also must be included so that we can give proper credit. It
is the author's responsibility to secure appropriate consents from people shown in photographs, and
permission to reprint copyrighted photos. If you wish to have photographs returned, request this in
your cover letter and include the proper return address.
Tables should be double-spaced and numbered consecutively in the order in which they are mentioned in the text of the article. Provide a brief title for each. Figures or graphs also should be numbered consecutively in the order in which they are mentioned in the article.
References
A list of references or a bibliography may be included, using standard APA.
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*Article guidelines are borrowed and revised from the ADDICTION PROFESSIONAL.
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Letter from the President
March 1, 2015
Dear Reader,
Welcome to the inaugural issue of the INCASE E-Magazine “The Addiction
Educator.” Our editorial staff has been hard at work for many months producing our first issue, and I am excited to be a part of this issue. I will begin this
letter to you with a discussion of our last conference in 2014.
INCASE’s annual meeting was held in Seattle, Washington in conjunction
with NAADAC’s annual meeting in October of 2014. The conference was a
great success; presentations were informative and well attended. Further, there
was time for networking with colleagues and new members were welcomed to
INCASE. Margaret Smith was elected to the position of President-elect at the
INCASE board meeting, and we met with Meg Brunner from SALIS to discuss
the potential for joint work between our two organizations. This discussion is
progressing nicely at this time, I will have more to tell you in my next letter.
http://salis.org/about/about.html

The annual INCASE membership meeting also held in Seattle, which included
a reception, was a time to begin strategic planning for the new year, enjoy the
company of other members we may not see very often, and to become acquainted with new INCASE members. This year’s INCASE reception was
well attended. Kathy Elson deserves our gratitude for all of her hard work coordinating the annual meeting and reception. Thank you, Kathy, for a wellplanned and enjoyable annual meeting. Our next annual meeting will be held
in Washington, D.C. October 9-13, 2015. Please respond to the Call for
Presentations on the NAADAC website by February 9, 2015. We would love
to have several submissions to review! http://www.naadac.org/2015-call-forpresentations
INCASE continues its joint work with NASAC, the National Addiction Studies Accreditation Commission to expand the number of accredited addiction
education programs. From the NASAC website: http://nasacaccreditation.org/
The National Addiction Studies Accreditation Commission (NASAC) is the
only Accrediting body that represents addiction-focused Educators and Practitioners. It is also the only disciple specific accrediting body that accredits all
levels of academic education, that have Addiction Studies Majors, Minors or
Concentrations, including: Associate Degree, Bachelors Degree, Masters Level
Certificate, Masters Degree, Post-Graduate Certificate, and Doctoral Degree.
Sincerely,
John Korkow, LAC, SAP, Ph.D.
President of INCASE
jkorkow@usd.edu

Feature Article
Teaching Students to Critique Their Substance
Abuse Biases and Embrace Scientific Learning
Stephanie Elias Sarabia
Students studying substance abuse espouse a variety of beliefs about the field of addictions. Some have limited exposure
to addicted people and others have extensive and intimate experience stemming from the personal recovery of people close
to them or even themselves. In this sense, the field of addictions is somewhat unique as are the challenges presented to the
addictions educator. Students who come to addictions studies
with little prior knowledge and experience sometimes struggle
with understanding why people just don’t stop, particularly
when their substance use is causing considerable problems in
their relationships, workplace, or legal status.
Conversely, students with more intimate knowledge understand the complexity of addiction all too well with recovery
making such an impact that these students will often describe
their recovery as life saving. Such a significant emotional experience is bound to impact how a recovering student views any
new or conflicting substance abuse knowledge, which may include scientific or evidence-based practice.
This article will explore how students learn new substance
abuse information in relation to their existing knowledge, identify any barriers to scientific learning, and discuss how to create
an environment optimal for scientific learning. It will also give
learning examples that facilitate learning based on the barriers
identified in students.
Connections between existing and new substance abuse
knowledge
Student’s existing knowledge and beliefs about substance use
can either support new information or act as a barrier to learning (Ambrose, Bridges, Di Pietro, Lovett, & Norman, 2010). Integrating research on how students learn suggests that not only
do learners filter novel information through their existing
knowledge and beliefs, but also that when the student can connect the new information to prior knowledge that it helps the
student remember it. What is of vital importance from the educator’s perspective is that the right prior knowledge is being
identified and accessed.
For example, one lesson that often stirs up strong beliefs in
students is the topic of replacement therapy in opioid dependence treatment. Views commonly expressed by students in
recovery themselves who feel they have done it the hard way
are “it is just replacing one drug with another” or “the person
isn’t really clean.” Alternate views commonly expressed by students with little existing substance abuse knowledge are “then
addicts are just getting high at the expense of us taxpayers.”

What these views share in common are judgments based on
limiting personal experiences that is not in line with scientific
knowledge about replacement therapy. The assumptions often
operating underneath the belief that replacement therapy is not
real recovery stem from the tenants of a 12-step philosophy
that warn those in recovery not to replace one drug of choice
with another. Also, the belief that replacement therapy is just a
way for drug addicts to get tax payers to finance their habit reflects a lack of knowledge or more intimate experience of recovery seeing substance users as others. However, the evidence
supporting replacement therapy as an option for opioid dependence is clear. The National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA, 2012)
has found that medication-assisted therapy not only reduces
drug use but it also reduces exposure to numerous infectious
diseases and criminal behavior.
These barriers to integrating new scientific learning on replacement therapy are reflected in both inaccurate and insufficient prior knowledge (Ambrose et al., 2010). In the example of
the recovering student who views replacement therapy as simply substituting one addiction for another, and not as a form of
treatment, inaccurate prior knowledge is exemplified. Inaccurate prior knowledge becomes a barrier when the new information in some way contradicts the students’ beliefs, which can
result in them discounting the new knowledge. Insufficient prior knowledge becomes a barrier when the student’s current
knowledge on the topic is inadequate to support the new
knowledge, such as in the example of the student who views
replacement therapy as a way to shift the cost of getting high to
the taxpayer. In essence, there is no foundation for this new
information to stick. In this situation the goal of the educator is
to channel the appropriate existing knowledge that is not only in
concert with the new information so it doesn’t get filtered out,
but also to assess that there is sufficient foundation knowledge
with which the new scientific information can connect. Such
efforts improve both the understanding and ability to remember the newly introduced scientific knowledge.
Example # 1
In the example of teaching scientific information on replacement therapy, students must approach this knowledge with the
view of opioid addiction as a disease, which may require medication for some as a treatment option. It can often be helpful
for students to not approach this topic head on with a discussion of replacement therapy, which draws on the prior
knowledge of inaccurate assumptions, but rather from the parallel process of insulin therapy for people with Type II diabetes,
another disease requiring ongoing management. The goal of
this class discussion is to approach opioid dependence as any
other disease with both behavioral and medication interventions for its management.
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other disease with both behavioral and medication interventions
for its management.
Class discussion begins with using elaborative interrogation or
why questions. Educators can direct students to draw on the
appropriate existing knowledge with which to link the lesson on
replacement therapy. “Why would someone begin insulin therapy?” This question draws the students’ attention to diabetes
and the reasons for a medication-assisted approach to treatment as an option. Diabetes makes a comparable parallel given
it has both behavioral components of adherence to a diet and
exercise regimen as well as a pharmacological treatment option
that is based in science for people who have not had success, for
whatever reason, with behavior change. By drawing on the existing knowledge of Type II diabetes disease management the
instructor selects the prior knowledge most likely to connect
with the presentation of evidence-based practice and replacement therapy for opioid dependence. If the topic of replacement therapy is approached without intention, students may
draw on any variety of existing knowledge, which may be riddled
with biases and myths that contain a mix of accurate and inaccurate information. More often, students will compare replacement therapy to a strict abstinence-based philosophy, which
some might argue is an unfair comparison.
Conversely, by leading students to discuss the various treatment approaches to manage Type II diabetes including diet, exercise, and medications the instructor can approach the topic of
replacement therapy for opioid dependence from the perspective of disease management connecting for students the many
parallels between the two diseases and using medication as one
tool available for their management as opposed to the apples to
oranges comparison of replacement therapy to an abstinence
based treatment approach. For those people who are unable to
maintain dramatic life style changes, medication assisted therapies can be lifesaving as is suggested by the research (NIDA,
2012).

evaluating practice must be embraced in ethical practice.
Example # 2
One way this can manifest in the classroom can occur when
students believe that their view of substance abuse is the correct one (an example of inappropriate knowledge) (Ambrose et
al., 2010). The goals of the instructor in such instances are to
help the student understand how our experiences in the world
impact our views, as well as to broaden the students’ view of
substance abuse. Drawing on John Rawls’ (1971) Veil of Ignorance, social work educators have created an exercise to help
students broaden their views and consider the perspectives of
others in generalist social work practice (Sanger & Rossiter,
2011).
A modification of this exercise relevant for substance abuse
education is the Marijuana Policy Project. As part of the project,
students are assigned to one of the stakeholder groups with the
charge of creating a federal marijuana policy for our country.
Stakeholder groups may include: public health officials, law enforcement, marijuana users, palliative care professionals, or parents of adolescents. Students present the policy their group
developed from the perspective of their stakeholder position to
the class. Using the knowledge acquired from those presentations, each student is required to create a Marijuana Policy for
the country without knowing which stakeholder group they belong to (veil of ignorance). The goal is to help students view controversial issues in the field of substance abuse from multiple
perspectives and to see that one’s experience and position in the
world impact’s that perspective. Some rationale for this is warranted as well, so the intended learning outcome for examining
other points of view should be spelled out.

Creating an environment optimal for learning
Creating an environment ripe for student learning is the hope
of most educators; however, the requirements necessary for
optimal substance abuse education have some unique characChallenging Existing Beliefs
teristics. In general, learning environments that are energizing
Students often come to courses in substance abuse with the
and engaging are recommended (Fink, 2003). Educators often
experience of personal recovery. This can be as asset to the pro- share the desired outcome for students’ learning, which results
fession given the research demonstrating counselors with a per- in lasting knowledge students can apply to various aspects of
sonal recovery history often identify more as substance abuse
their lives. However, addictions educators have the added burprofessionals and are more committed to the field than counse- den of creating a safe environment where students can leave
lors without a history of personal recovery (Curtis & Eby, 2010). their comfort zone and challenge their existing beliefs; the latter
This in turn, can positively impact staff retention and profession- is by far a more difficult task.
al commitment (Curtis & Eby, 2010). However, some students
Fortunately, more often than not, addiction educators bring
struggle separating their personal experiences from what consti- to the classroom the clinical experience of a substance abuse
tutes evidence-based practice. Although this is understandable counselor. Skills inherent in the clinical milieu such as engagegiven the significant impact personal recovery can have on an
ment, group dynamics, and managing resistance can assist the
individual, evaluating the assumptions and biases we all bring to educator in creating a classroom learning environment that is
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optimal for growth. Furthermore, educators can model a process of critical thinking in the classroom setting to encourage
students to challenge their own assumptions in the field of substance abuse. Employment of such skills as Socratic Questioning
(Miller & Rollnick, 1991) can help students evaluate their beliefs
through the process of critical thinking and imagine alternatives.
Conclusion
Educators in the field of addictions face unique barriers to
teaching evidence-based practice and scientific learning. Among
them are students who have little exposure to people with substance use disorders as well as those who have had the life
changing experience of personal recovery, which can dramatically impact one’s view of concepts as well as the treatment interventions available in the field. However, students in recovery
offer many advantages to field including a commitment to their
work and the profession. Continuing to explore ways to engage
all students in addictions education to challenge their personal
biases and embrace evidence-based practice continues to be a
goal for educators in the field.
Stephanie Elias Sarabia, PhD, LCADC, LCSW is a licensed clinical
alcohol and drug counselor and a license clinical social worker
with 20 years’ experience working in agency settings with people

in recovery from mental health, substance use, and co-occurring
disorders. She is currently an Assistant Professor and Convener
of the Substance Abuse minor at Ramapo College of New Jersey.
Dr. Sarabia’s research interests in substance abuse include midlife women, race/ethnicity, and the effect of cohort on substance
use.
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Middle-Eastern Connections
INCASE established new Mid-East Connections. New members include:
Professor Richard Isralowitz of Ben Gurion University of the Negev; and Dr. MohammedFathi S.
AlAfifi, M.D., M.Sc., Director of the Substance Abuse Research Center (SARC) of Baza, Palestine.
Prof. Richard Isralowitz, of Israel’s Ben-Gurion University of the Negev (BGU), recently received the
U.S. (NIDA) National Distinguished International Scientist Award for his work as director of the
Regional Alcohol and Drug Center (RADAR—see more about RADAR on page 10). He has coauthored
and coedited several books, two of which were with venerable INCASE member Peter Myers.

NAADAC Conference
Update
This year’s conference will be
held in Washington, D.C.
While the flavor from Seattle is
still fresh in our minds, the
country’s capitol will hold it’s
own unique flair. Whether you
attend for the CEUs and great
workshops, or to meet some of
your fellow INCASE members,
the conference experience is
an excellent networking venue.
Come out, come out, wherever
you are!
INCASE Board members taking pictures of “The Needle” at last fall’s NAADAC
conference in Seattle, WA. (From left to right, John Korkow, Lisa Ray, Margaret
Smith, Kathy Elson, Joan Standora).

Teaching Tips - Engaged and Fun Learning
Serena Wadhwa
When I think back to when I was a student in the addictions courses
to obtain my certificate, the main thing that comes to mind (aside from the
amazing instructors), was the diversity and creativity present within my learning experiences. This stuck with me over time.
While I have considered myself a creative person, I recognized that
the forms of creativity I wanted to engage in were not enough to live on
(which may be the same as in the addictions field and that’s a story for another time). Yet, something inside me yearned to use that creativeness I possessed in a way that was helpful to others and allowed me to continue fueling
that fire.
As part of my professional development, I participated in a “Training
of the Trainers” opportunity. One of the topics in this workshop was about
Training Design and Delivery. What I learned from this, was that teaching
about addiction, whether it be to clients, students, the public, family, etc. is
not just about disseminating information. It is about how that information is
transmitted, what the other side (not the dark side) understands from it and
also what the best way is to engage different ways of learning. This was critical to learning.
We all have different ways of learning, and adults also learn differently from children and adolescents. Cultural differences, cognitive differences, and developmental differences also influence how an individual learns.
These are factors that need to be taken into consideration. According to the

Dr. Raven James presenting
on gender differences at
NAADAC in Seattle, WA.
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Institute for Learning Styles Research (ILSR), when we can match teaching strategies and techniques with these styles, learning is
enhanced (http://www.learningstyles.org/). The ILSR indicates that there are seven learning styles: seeing words, listening, the
sense of touch, verbalization, movement, smell/taste, and pictures.
During my internship, I observed how the patients in treatment responded to the lectures and groups that occurred on a daily
basis. As I wanted to address their needs and figure out ways to make the information more intriguing for them, I often got responses about wanting an activity to do or a handout to follow along with (or in addition to) a discussion. I incorporated these
suggestions and started to create activities that addressed different learning styles.
There are benefits to integrating different learning styles within the teaching of addictions, whether it’s to students, clients, or
the general population. According to www.learningguide.org, some of these benefits include: a decrease in the repetition of information; decreased frustration associated with incompatible learning methods; and increased confidence and competence in
learned material. I have also found that some other benefits include keeping material interesting and fresh; keeping the audience
engaged and creating dialogues; preventing individuals from leaving and never returning; decrease in impulsive behaviors (that
may be related to boredom, etc.); and increased rapport.
While I was in internship, I used my creativity to develop many activities for psycho-education groups on relapse prevention,
the disease concept, self-esteem, boundaries and communication styles, and other topics. While these are available, here are a
few ideas that may get you started in each of the different styles of learning. A general description followed by some suggestions
will be offered.
1. Seeing words: According to the ISLR and part of the broader concept of visual learners, seeing words include words
that are written (whether in print or otherwise). Common mediums of words include reading and writing.
2. Visual learners learn by images, pictures and the like. This style of learning is also part of the broader visual category.
3. Aural learners fit under the broader category of auditory learning. These individuals prefer sound, rhythm, music. They
tend to learn material best when words are combined with sound, music, etc.
4. Interactive or linguistic style of learning involves talking, conversations, dialogues and the like.
5. Haptic learning style fits into the general category of kinesthetic learning. Haptic learning involves a “hands-on” approach. Often, haptic learns are “doing something” while involved in the learning process.

6. Another part of the kinesthetic learning is movement. Individuals who learn by movement tend to remember information more effectively when action, objects and movement are involved.
7. Olfactory is the final style, according to the ISLR. This style involves scent and taste that enhances the learning experience.
Given that there are a variety of learning styles, including ones that are not listed here, it leads to the notion that incorporating
creative activities to learning will be more effective for clients and students. The following are some suggestions to get you started. Note that these suggestions are for psycho-educational lectures and can be modified for individual learning. I have found that
the more engaging the presentation of material, the more involved the audience is and the more effective the retention of learning becomes. Hopefully, some of these ideas will be useful to you.
One thing to consider is to include activities that involve different learning styles throughout the lecture. This may look like introducing the topic with a couple learning styles; mid-way through including some activities and at the end of the presentation to
include some activities. For example, when I do psycho-educational presentations, I will have some sort of handout, a dialogue
and maybe an illustration. Mid-way, I may include discussions, questions, and videos. At the end of the presentation, I will include
a variation on the discussion, questions and video. The point is not to limit how much of the learning styles you incorporate.
Learning can be and needs to be fun. Here are some ideas that I have used in presentations:

1. For visual learners, (see 1 and 2 above), I will start with imagery embedded in a PowerPoint. Of course
with copyright laws, it is important to use material that you can legally use. I have found that Microsoft
Word’s website has a lot of free clipart. There are also other free clipart sources as well. Some clipart
websites charge a nominal fee for the use of one piece or you can get a membership. I will often have a
handout that provides a description of the concepts I discuss, or an outline. I may include a true/false quiz
in the beginning to “see” what people know about the topic and how this may direct the information I
present. Word games, such as hangman and jeopardy are also a creative, visual way to get the audience
engaged and learning. Allow participants to show what notes they took. One activity you can do is to pro
vide notecards and have audience members write something they took away from the material. Mix up
the cards and distribute them and have the group read these aloud.
2. For Auditory learners, using stories, jokes, similes and metaphors can be very powerful. I will often incorporate stories and myths with material to enhance the importance of a point and to elicit an emotional
response. Mark Victor Hansen has the audience repeat certain words to keep them engaged and retain
key words. Another thing that you may be able to do are discussions, Q&A’s, music that relates to certain
concepts, have group members develop a song that involves the material.
3. Finally, for kinesthetic learners, role-plays, crossword puzzles, puzzles, games, etc. are all ways to bring
individuals into the material. For example, when I present material on relapse and relapse-prevention, I
provide a “clue” sheet that participants can write answers to and then place these answers in the corre
sponding spaces in the crossword puzzle. The individual who gets the most correctly places answers wins
a prize (usually a notebook, pen, or some other trinket.)
Lastly, it’s important to recognize that, yes; many of these learning styles can be incorporated in one or two
activities. Whatever you choose, the idea is to have fun and be creative with it as well.
Please contact me if you want some help with creating activities for different learning styles.
Resources and references
http://www.learningstyles.org/
www.learningguide.org
http://learning-styles-online.com/
Reif,S. (1993). How to Reach and Teach ADD/ADHD Children: Practical Techniques, Strategies, and Interventions
for helping Children with Attention Problems and Hyperactivity. The Center for Applied Research in Education. P.
53.

Brief Bio:
Serena Wadhwa, Psy.D., LCPC, CADC, is an assistant professor/program coordinator at Governors State University.
She provides individual therapy at the Alexian Brothers Outpatient Group Practice. Dr. Wadhwa works in a variety
of roles as a consultant, creator, presenter, trainer, lecturer, radio talk show host and author. She is currently on a
different path and is working on figuring that out. Yoga, writing, comedy, and the extraordinary are definite parts.
And ashrams. Well maybe just a couple more of those.

Ben Gurion University
Spitzer Department of Social Work
Regional Alcohol and Drug Abuse Research
Center
“Activities Overview”
2013-2014
The Regional Alcohol and Drug Abuse Research
(RADAR) Center, Spitzer Department of Social Work,
Ben Gurion University conducts education, training and
research contributing to informed policy and prevention/treatment program decision-making. The Center
targets the needs of youth and young adults, women,
immigrants, the elderly and others throughout the region including people in rural and remote areas.
Since 1995, the RADAR Center has promoted cooperation with the US National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA), US Substance Abuse Mental Health Services
Administration, US Agency for International Development, United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, Israel
Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Health, Education and
Social Services, and major universities in the United
States and Europe. During the past year, the following
reflects the nature and scope of RADAR Center activities:

stance use prevention;
the RADAR Center, in cooperation with the State
University of New York – New Paltz, Institute
for Disaster Mental Health (IDMH), is promoting a multi-year international exchange of
faculty and students addressing the needs of
underserved people including people who
abuse harmful substances and their family
members, in emergency conditions;
the RADAR Center and IDMH, with US Agency for
International Development support, conducted a regional workshop on psychological first
aid for underserved people in the Middle East
region;
RADAR Center research Former Soviet Union Immigrant Women: Drug Use Profiles and Special
Needs was accepted by the United Nations for
its book titled “Promoting a Gender Responsive Approach to Drug Addiction”;

the RADAR Center is addressing Middle East region
substance use issues and concerns with the
University of California, Los Angeles; New York
University; Rutgers University; the University
of Hamburg (Germany) and other universities;

RADAR Center research Acculturation among FSU
immigrant adolescents in Israel, was accepted
for presentation and publication at the 4th
International Scientific Conference of
"Theoretical Problems of Ethnic and CrossCultural Psychology”, Institute of Psychology
of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Smolensk
University, Russia;

RADAR Center publications in professional journals
address issues of substance abuse among religious and secular high risk youth, school dropouts, former Soviet Union and Ethiopian immigrants, and young adults;

RADAR Center research Russian Speaking Female
Drug Use in Israel was presented at the US
National Institute on Drug Abuse –
International Women’s Forum held in San Diego, California; and,

RADAR Center personnel are conducting academic
courses and workshops providing knowledge
and awareness of current alcohol and drug
use/abuse issues. Specifically, courses address
general knowledge of substance abuse prevention and treatment as well as gambling and
other compulsive problem behaviors, drug
prevention/treatment services evaluation,
drug policy, and drug problems among immigrant populations;

Assistance is being provided to the Mower Curriclum for the Prevention and Treatment of Addiction, Recanati Department of Nursing for
education, training, research and international
program development purposes.

the RADAR Center, in cooperation with the Rutgers
School of Law (Newark) and the Ben Gurion
University Community Action Program, is promoting a multi-year international exchange of
faculty and students addressing the needs of
high risk children and families including sub-

Further information including details about opportunities for cross cultural research and faculty ex
change should be sent to:
Richard Isralowitz, Ph.D.
Professor and Director
Regional Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Research Center
Spitzer Department of Social Work
Ben Gurion University
e-mail: Richard@bgu.ac.il

Awards!
Raven James has been busy with her
sexual health programming and
publications, in fact, she received two
separate awards in 2014 for her
contributions to sexual science in
Addictions and best sexuality research publication from her alma

Members Section—Promotions!
Two of our board members were
recently promoted; Margaret Smith,
at Keene State College was promoted to Full Professor and Raven James
received tenure last fall at Governors
State University. Congrats on all your
hard work and contributions!

mater, Widener University.
She received the First Tracks award in
Sexology from Honest Exchange for
her innovations in sexual health in
substance abuse research and for
developing the Sexual Health in

Raven James (left) and Margaret Smith (above).

Addiction Recovery Model (SHARM)
as a theoretical framework to explain
how sexuality is linked to substance
abuse and relapse. Dr. James also
received the Koch Award for Research Publication in Sexology for her
article “Correlates of Sexual SelfEsteem in a Sample of Substance-

What’s your News?

Abusing Women.” Dr. Koch was
honored for her major contributions
to sexual science, this was the first
time the award has been given.

We would like to hear from our members! What contributions, promotions or
awards have you been making in addictions? Send us your news and you
could be featured on our members page. There are many addictions educators doing great work out there, so don’t be bashful, tell us what exciting projects you are working on.

Feature Program!

Dr. James (left) receiving the
Koch Research Award. Dr. Koch
(center) and Dr. Dyson (right).
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What can you share about the work your program is doing? We can also feature your University’s addiction achievements as space permits. For example,
did you know that Governors State University, located 35 miles south of Chicago, IL. recently added a 60 hour Masters of Addiction Counseling degree
program tin addition o their existing 32 hour Masters of Health Sciences in
Addictions Studies? The Counseling concentration faculty are currently in the
process of obtaining CACREP accreditation to aid students in the licensure
process.

INCASE
INCASE, founded in 1990, is a professional association of professors,
teachers, professionals, and programs specializing in addiction studies, including the use and abuse of
alcohol and other drugs, other addictions, counselor preparation, prevention and treatment, research, and

About Us
The purpose of INCASE is to provide a global forum for the examination and
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